Dietary restriction (DR) consistently and universally extends health-and lifespan across 15 taxa. Despite efforts to uncover the mechanisms underpinning DR -and ultimately translate 16 its beneficial outcomes to humans -precise and universal mechanisms have not been 17 identified. In biomedical science, the effects of DR are interpreted as regulating pro-longevity 18 molecular pathways. This reasoning is guided by the conviction that DR evolved as an 19 adaptive, pro-longevity physiological response to restricted food intake. Current evolutionary 20 theory states that organisms should invest in their soma more heavily during periods of DR, 21 and, when their resource availability improves, should outcompete age-matched rich-fed 22 controls in survival and/or reproduction. Here we present a formal test of these key 23 predictions utilising a large-scale demographic approach detailing mortality and fecundity in 24 Drosophila melanogaster fed alternating dietary regimes (N > 66,000 flies across 11 genetic 25 lines) . Our experiments reveal surprising and substantial mortality costs when returning to a 26 rich diet after periods of DR. These results suggest the effects of DR are not necessarily 27 intrinsically pro-longevity and could be considered an escape from costs incurred under 28 nutrient-rich conditions, in addition to novel, discrete costs associated with restricting dietary 29 protein. These insights question the relevance of current evolutionary explanations of DR in 30 interpreting the mechanistic basis of dietary restriction. 31
Introduction

Repeated diet switching 140
The effects of the long-switch treatment could be dependent on a prior sustained length of 141 DR. Indeed, it has been suggested that DR evolved to survive only relatively short 142 intermittent bouts of famine (Fontana and Partridge 2015). Secondly, it has been suggested 143 that the longevity effect of DR itself is selected for at relatively young ages (Shanley and 144 Kirkwood 2000). Thus, it was possible that only relatively old flies would be susceptible to 145 the heightened mortality we were observing. Lastly, it could be that a sudden change in diet 146 per se is harmful. To test these three potential confounds we used short recurring bouts of 147 DR, by alternating diets every four days between the rich and restricted-diet. 148
Simultaneously, this allowed us to test whether flies were able to repeatedly and rapidly 149 modulate their mortality risk in response to diet. Mortality costs on this switching diet 150 compared to the continuous rich-diet were likewise exacerbated ( Fig 1B, P < 0 .001, 2.4 151 times higher hazard, Table S1 ,2). Moreover, flies repeatedly and rapidly modulated their 152 mortality in direct response to the diet they were experiencing. Flies were able to reduce 153 their mortality close to levels that flies that were continuously exposed to DR experienced 154 ( Fig 1B, Table S1 ): Mortality risk under DR, in the 4-day switch regime, was significantly 155 higher (P < 0.001, 1.6 times higher hazard, Table S1 ) which could be attributable to accrued 156 6 physiological costs or carry-over mortality induced by rich food conditions, but measured 157 within the DR condition. 158 159 At which diet are costs incurred? 160 An analysis of the timing of mortality (Table S4 ) within the 4-day interval showed that 161 mortality modulation by diet was strongest in the second 48 hrs under both DR and rich food 162 conditions (P < 0.001). This suggests a period of acclimation to the both the DR and rich diet 163 is necessary before their physiological effects are fully realised. Further insight in this timing 164 was achieved by imposing further dietary regimes. First, switching from DR to rich conditions 165 at increased frequency, repeatedly every 2 days (Table S1 ,2). Mortality within this dietary 166 regime confirmed that sustained exposure to diets was required for the phenotypes 167 observed. Although mortality in the 2-day switching regime compared to continuous diets, at 168 rich food conditions was slightly higher (1.13 times higher hazard, P < 0.05), however the 169 effect of DR was again reduced (1.3 times higher hazard, P < 0.001). Together this diet 170 modulation resulted in a lifespan extension (Table S2 , Figure 1G ). The reduction of mortality 171 under DR can therefore be considered to be relatively more rapid than the induction of 172 exacerbated mortality on rich food (after a period of DR). Such exacerbation of mortality on 173 rich food thus either requires an additional period on DR or on rich food. To test this directly, 174 asymmetrical diet regimes were imposed. 175
176
In an additional set of experiments we combined the 4-day with the 2-day switching regime, 177 either feeding on rich diet for 4 days followed by 2 days of DR, or switching from 2 days of 178 rich diet to 4 days of DR (each sequence repeated). These experiments showed no marked 179 increase of mortality on rich food on either regime (Table S5 , Figure 1E ,F). The effect of DR, 180 however, was markedly reduced, especially when flies were only restricted for 2 days, to be 181 refed directly after for 4 days (Table S5, Figure 1F ). Compared to continuous DR, this 182 resulted in less than half the reduction in overall mortality risk, even though flies spend 183 spend two-thirds of their lives on DR, or only a quarter when flies spend a third of their life on 184 DR (Table S6 , Figure 1E ,F), again suggesting that a period of over 2 days on either diet is 185 required to observe marked effects. Note, however, that the exacerbation of mortality on rich 186 food in the long-switch paradigm was highest in the first 2-day interval ( Fig 1A, Table S3 ), 187 and that mortality rapidly reverted back to (at least) that of continuously rich fed flies in each 188 dietary regime tested. In addition, in the reverse situation DR induced a full reduction to 189 continuous DR levels, i.e. mortality amnesia (Fig 1D,E) , within 2 days. The additional 190 switching experiments (2-day and asymmetrical switches) also suggest that it is not the 191 frequency of switching in the diet per se that is causing premature mortality in the 4-day 192 switching regime. We therefore tentatively conclude from the combined results of the 193 7 different dietary perturbations imposed, that the additional mortality costs observed on a rich 194 diet are contingent on the duration of DR. 195 Other studies have raised similar concerns, but have only very rarely measured the 281 consequences of the relevant life-history event --a period of DR followed by a period of rich 282 food conditions. Direct measurement of investment into the soma using stable isotopes 283 showed no increased investment under DR (O'Brien et al. 2008) . Experimental evolution 284 across fifty generations at DR to test this hypothesis also failed to find corroborative 285 evidence (Zajitschek et al. 2018) . A limited amount of studies have shown that DR in flies 286 results in the remarkable immediate reduction in mortality --a reduction in frailty. Importantly, 287 lowering mortality to the levels seen in flies that were continuously fed DR diets their whole 288 lives (Good and Tatar 2001 , Mair et al. 2003 , with effects on how fast mortality increases 289 with age (actuarial ageing rate, (Mair et al. 2003 , Simons et al. 2013 . We confirmed these 290 results ( Fig.1D ), but also show for the first time that flies are capable of doing this repeatedly 291 in response to repeated switching in diet. We note that when DR does not slow ageing 292 demographically, but results in an instant lowering of mortality, without any accrued 293 beneficial effects, this is in itself evidence against investment into the soma under DR 294 (Simons et al. 2013 , Garratt et al. 2016 . 295
296
In the reverse scenario, when we returned flies after long-term (and short-term) DR to rich 297 diets, their performance was markedly lower than that of flies that were fed rich diets for their 298 entire lives. Surprisingly, these effects even held when DR caused higher mortality -299 interpreted as starvation (Tatar 2011) -resulting in higher mortality on the diet that should 300 provide an opportunity to refeed. Other experiments conducting this 'reverse switch 301 paradigm' did not detect the same costs (Mair et al. 2003 (Mair et al. , 2005 , although in the raw non-302 smoothed data, some mortality excessarbation can be seen in some conditions. Note that 303 10 even a return to similar mortality rates as flies kept on rich diet for their whole lives, suggests 304 that DR did not result in a superior soma compared to flies kept on rich diets. There are a 305 number of potential variables which could explain these differences. First, the duration of DR 306 prior to a rich diet appears to be integral to induce exacerbated mortality on rich diets ( Fig.  307 1). Secondly, the existence and intensity of both the longswitch and 4-day switch phenotype, 308 are genotype-dependent ( Fig. 2,S1 ). This matter is further complicated by the lack of 309 complete synchronicity between both phenotypes, across genotypes (Fig. 2,S1 ). Lastly, the 310 longevity response to both a restricted diet, and the re-introduction of a rich one, may be 311 contingent on the macronutrient composition of both diets (Lee et al. 2008 , Jensen et al. 312 2015 . Previous work on the 'reverse switch' has used dilution of diets to induce DR (Mair et 313 al. 2003 (Mair et 313 al. , 2005 , whereas we reduce yeast concentration alone. 314 315 Genotypes will differ in their longevity reaction norm to diet, rendering it is impossible to 316 know a priori whether a certain dietary composition constitutes the exact optimal longevity-317 directed diet (Tatar 2011) . We propose that our phenotypes may also be contingent upon the 318 direction and degree in which these diets deviate from the optimum, which may be one 319 explanation for the dissimilarity of results observed in similar experiments. These 320 considerations can also explain why the precise duration of dietary switches is important 321 At present, no mechanistic explanation is apparent that explains the premature mortality 332 seen when flies are switched from DR to rich diets. We have excluded water balance, 333 microbiome, sex-specific and social effects being wholly responsible for our observations. 334
We therefore conclude that in conjunction with physiological costs associated with a rich diet 335 there are, until now hidden, costs associated with DR. These costs appear only when a rich 336 diet is resumed after DR. A period on DR is necessary to induce this additional risk of DR, 337 suggesting a physiological change at DR that makes animals more sensitive to rich diets, 338 directly contrary to expectations that follow from evolutionary theory. The question remains 339 what these physiological costs could be. 340
Reasoning from our observation of exacerbated mortality upon resumption of a rich diet 342 even if DR caused starvation -we suggest the exacerbation of mortality on a rich diet results 343 from physiological adaptations that compensate for the lack of specific components of the 344 DR diet. Such compensation predisposes animals to the physiological costs associated with 345 the intake or metabolism of such a dietary component. Given the generality of this response 346 across the majority of genotypes and dietary manipulations tested, we suggest these same 347 physiological costs might underlie why animals fed rich diet continuously are shorter lived 348 than those on DR. Interestingly, this novel paradigm also explains why flies respond rapidly 349 and consistently to DR, as this could be the result of an escape from costs associated with 350 the intake or metabolism of this (or several) dietary component(s). 
Dietary regimes 404
Two main temporal dietary regimes were imposed on several genotypes of mainly female 405 flies using two diets, restricted (2% yeast) and rich (8% yeast) with controls of continuous 406 exposure to these diets. 407 1) To test whether a prolonged period of DR resulted in superior survival and reproduction 408 when conditions improved, flies were exposed to continuous restricted diet that was 409 switched to a rich diet at ~45-60% survival of the continuous rich diet group ('long-switch'). 410
All flies of the same genotype were switched on the same day, irrespective of eclosion date. 411
2) We further tested whether short bouts of DR had similar effects, which also allowed us to 412 test whether effects observed in the long-switch regime were exclusive to older flies. In these 413 diets flies were repeatedly switched between restricted and rich diets at four-day intervals 414 ('four-day switch'). By starting half of the experimental cohort on restricted or rich diets, 415 current dietary treatments were mirrored and balanced across the cohort. were run separately (for specific grouping see supplementary data). Dietary treatments were 422 balanced for age. From this experiment, fecundity estimates were also taken from feeding 423 vials, on four consecutive scoring days (for 4-day switch, and continuous treatments) and 424 one scoring day before, and after, the dietary switch (for longswitch, and continuous rich 425 treatment). 426 427
Supplementary dietary regimes 428
We tested a range of other dietary regimes to test specific hypotheses, alongside the 429 treatments listed above, using line DGRP-195. 1) We tested whether DR could instantly 430 reduce mortality by imposing a short duration (four days) of DR, in late-life, sensu (Mair et al. 431
2003), before returning to a rich-diet ('short-switch'). 2) We increased the frequency of the 432 dietary switch to two days ('two-day switch') to investigate the length of DR necessary for the 433 observed phenotypes, and 3) further changed the ratio of the time spend on either diet; two 434 days of either rich or restricted-diet, to four days of the reverse ('4-to-2-day 2-to-4-day'). 435 436
Tests of specific hypotheses: microbiome, water balance, sex and social effects 437
We tested whether the dietary phenotypes observed were due to four potential previously 438 Mixed cox-proportional hazard models were used that included 'cage' as random term to 471 correct for uncertainty of pseudo-replicated effects within demography cages (Ripatti and 472 Palmgren 2000, Therneau et al. 2003) . We used interval-based models that used time-473 dependent covariates to estimate the differential mortality risks associated with diet (and with 474 time spend on a diet -after diets changed), as imposed in the different dietary regimes 475 (Therneau et al. 2018 Continuous rich, and restricted treatments plotted as lines (solid red and dashed black, respectively). Switch treatments plotted as points (white and red). The exacerbation of mortality due to switch phenotypes is observable as the difference between mortality at continuous rich diet (red line), and mortality of switch treatment when on a rich diet (red points). A -long switch; After a long period of DR, mortality is exacerbated compared to flies fed a rich diet continuously. B -4-day switch; Switching from a DR to a rich diet, repeatedly, for every four days, increases mortality on rich diets, compared to continuously rich fed flies. Flies are still able to modulate their mortality in response to DR even when diet fluctuates rapidly. C -2day switch; Mortality on rich diets is only mildly increased and flies still respond to DR even if it is only imposed for two days. D -age-adjusted short reverse switch; after a long period of rich diets, DR for 4 days E -4-day DR, 2-day rich switch; Flies respond to DR, but slightly blunted compared to continuous DR. F -4-day rich, 2-day DR switch; The effect of DR is reduced when imposed for 2 days following 4 days of DR. G -survival plot of panels A-C with associated continuous diet controls; Total survival of both the 4-day switching dietary regime and the long-switch is lowered compared to continuously rich diets, even though flies spend a considerable amount of their lives on restricted diets. Exposure to a high nutrient diet after a period of DR resulted in marked increase in mortality compared to a continuous rich diet in all lines (9 out of 11 significant). There was genetic variation in this response with DGRP-136 (G) and DGRP-362 (H) showed the smallest effects. Interestingly this marked overshoot was not dependent on DR extending longevity. Even in lines that showed 'starvation' on our DR diet showed marked overshoots, even compared to continuous DR (I, J, K), where recuperation of starvation was expected. Continuous rich, and restricted treatments plotted as lines (solid red and dashed black, respectively). Switch treatments plotted as points (white and red). The exacerbation of mortality due to switch phenotypes is observable as the difference between mortality at continuous rich diet (red line), and mortality of switch treatment when on a rich diet (red points). N = 29,702 total; ~2,725 per genotype; 13,375 for continuous rich treatments, and ~8,170 for all other treatments. Dietary switch for long switch treatment group occurred at 45-65% of continuous rich treatment flies. Rich diets after a period of DR, in the case where this increased longevity and investment into the soma is assumed, resulted in such an increase in mortality that total survival of the cohort was lower or equal to those fed a continuous rich diets for their whole lives (A-F). Continuous rich, and restricted treatments plotted as lines (solid red and dashed black, respectively). Switch treatments plotted as dashed red, and solid blue lines (see Fig.S1 for 4-day switch mortality). N = 37,897 total; ~3,450 per genotype; 13,375 for continuous rich treatments, and ~8,170 for all other treatments. Dietary switch for long switch treatment group occurred at 45-65% of continuous rich treatment flies (see Fig.2 ). Switch treatments plotted as points (white and red). The exacerbation of mortality due to switch phenotypes is observable as the difference between mortality at continuous rich diet (red line), and mortality of switch treatment when on a rich diet (red points). N = 29,740 total; ~2,725 per genotype; 13,375 for continuous rich treatments, and ~8,170 for continuous rich and 4-day switch treatments. Dietary switch for 4-day switch treatment group occurred every 4 days, and was mirrored at each time point. Continuous rich and restricted treatments are twinned with long switch treatment experiment (Fig. 2) . (Fig. 2) . Counts generated using QuantiFly software. Counts are relative, but directly comparable. Flies assayed between age 8-21 days, with boxplots aggregating totals (median with the box depicting a quartile each was and whiskers showing the range, outliers plotted as dots). Each cage was assayed on 4 consecutive scoring days. Mortality corrected counts (below) generated by dividing raw counts, by N flies remaining in cage at the time of assaying. N = on average, 7 cages assayed, per treatment, per genotype. Long switch phenotype independent of water supplementation. Water supplementation took place in all treatments throughout life of the cage. Continuous rich, and restricted treatments plotted as lines (solid red and dashed black, respectively). Switch treatment plotted as points (white and red). The exacerbation of mortality due to switch phenotypes is observable as the difference between mortality at continuous rich diet (red line), and mortality of switch treatment when on a rich diet (red points). N = 2,562 total; ~850 per treatment. NB water supplementation did change the response to DR. This effect was followed up with five different genotypes across a reaction norm of diets, with only a shift in reaction norm detected (manuscript in preparation). DR is not explained by dehydration as sometimes suggested, nor is the long switch phenotype. Table S15 . Linear model of estimates of (log-transformed) fecundity (from Quantifly), corrected for number of flies in the cage, in the long-switch dietary treatment. A return to rich conditions from DR, resulted in reduced fecundity, rather than the predicted increase. Note, this correction uses the census after egg laying and thus overcorrects for mortality, and hence estimates compared are biased upwards, and provide the most senstive test for an upregulation in in response to this dietary treatment. S17. Mixed model (correcting for Cage) of estimates of (log-transformed) fecundity (from Quantifly), corrected for number of flies in the cage, in the four day switching paradigm. Repeated short-term exposure to DR did not increase, but rather decreased fecundity. Note, this correction uses the census after egg laying and thus overcorrects for mortality, and hence estimates compared are biased upwards, and provide the most senstive test for an upregulation in in response to this dietary treatment. 
